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26. National Tsing Hua University Doctoral Degree Exam Statutes 
 

September 30, 1996: Ministry of Education, Taiwan (85) High (2) letterNo. 85082940, filed for review 

June 13, 2002: Amended in 2001 academic year’s 5thacademic affairs meeting 

July 8, 2002: Ministry of Education, Taiwan (91) High (2) letterNo. 91096395, filed for review 

June 3, 2004: Amended in 2003 academic year’s 4thacademic affairs meeting 

July 13, 2004: Ministry of Education, Taiwan High (2) letterNo. 0930091930, filed for review 

December 29, 2005: Amended in 2005 academic year’s 2ndacademic affairs meeting 

February 22, 2006: Ministry of Education, TaiwanHigh (2) letter No.0950024203,filed for review 

October 27, 2010: Amended  Article 11 during the 2010 academic year’s 1stacademic affairsmeeting 

December 8, 2010: Ministry of Education, TaiwanHigh (2) letterNo. 0990210257,filed for review 

June 2, 2011: Amended Article 4 during the 2010 academic year’s 7thacademic affairs meeting 

July 1, 2011: Ministry of Education, TaiwanHigh (2) letter No.1000107662,filed for review 

December 20, 2011: Amended Article 5 during the 2011 academic year’s 3rdacademic affairs meeting 

July 13, 2012: Ministry of Education, TaiwanHigh (2) letterNo. 1010131566,filed for review 

October 16, 2014: Amended in  2013 academic year’s 1st academic affairs meeting 

July 14, 2015:Ministry of Education, Taiwan High(2) letter No. 1040093288, filed for review 

 

Article 1 These bylaws have been established in accordance with University Law No. 26, the 

“Academic Degree-Granting Statute,” and other university guidelines.  

Article 2 A graduate student that meets the following criteria may become a doctoral degree 

candidate: 

(1) Completed all of the courses required for the doctoral degree program 

(2) Passed the Ph.D. qualifying examination 

(3) Passed the foreign language ability verification examination 

(4) Fulfilled other requirements established by his/her department (college) of study 

The Ph.D. qualifying examination and the foreign language ability verification 

examination are established by the respective departments (colleges) and are submitted 

to the Office of Academic Affairs for filing and review.  

Article 3 Each department (college)’s Ph.D. qualifying examination should be held at least once a 

year. Those whom have passed the exam will be registered by the department (college). 

A doctoral graduate student who is unable to pass the qualifying exam within a 

timeframe (typically within three years of enrolling) established by the department 

(excluding leave of absence periods) will be expelled. The number of times a doctoral 

graduate student may take the qualifying exam is established according to the each 

department (college)’s own policies. For the semesters that passed during a graduate 

student’s leave of absence, the number of qualifying exams taken, as well as the exam 

results, remain applicable.  

Article 4 From the third year of candidacy onwards, a doctoral graduate student who has 
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advanced to doctoral degree candidacy (upon the support of the advising professor/Ph.D. 

supervisor)should submit one copy of each of the following documents to the 

department (college) to apply to take the doctoral degree examination: 

(1) Draft of the dissertation (including an abstract) 

(2) Academic transcript 

(3) Application form for the doctoral degree examination 

Once having been approved by the department (college) chair to take the doctoral 

degree examination, the department (college) will add a list of the doctoral degree 

examination committee members to the application form and submit this revised form 

to the university registrar for secondary approval. Then, the doctoral degree 

examination can be scheduled. At the end of each semester, the registrar will consolidate 

the degree examination committee member list for each student seeking to take the 

doctoral degree examination and forward this document to the dean of academic affairs 

for approval. It will then be filed for further/future review. 

Article 5 A doctoral degree examination committee is comprised of five to nine members, of 

which at least 1/3 need to be “outside” members(i.e., from other departments or 

institutions).External and internal university examination committee members are 

appointed by the university president based on nominations from the department 

(college) chair. The advising professor serves as an exofficio member (dual degree 

programs in cooperation with overseas academic institutions are not bound by this.), but 

he/she cannot serve as the chair; instead, the attending committee members must 

nominate a chair of the committee. A doctoral graduate student’s spouse or third-degree 

relatives by blood or by marriage cannot serve on the doctoral degree examination 

committee. At least 1/3 of the outside committee members must be in physical 

attendance for the examination to be held; as such, video conferences are allowed for 

certain committee members.  

Article 6 A doctoral degree examination committee member, in addition to possessing research 

expertise on the doctoral degree candidate’s dissertation topic, must meet at least one of 

the following criteria:  

(1) Has served as a professor 

(2) Has served as an academician or researcher at Academia Sinica 

(3) Has served as an assistant professor or has served as an assistant researcher at 

Academia Sinica and has garnered notable academic achievements  

(4) Holds a doctoral degree and has garnered notable academic achievements 

(5) Has academic or professional achievements in a rare or highly specialized 

academic field  

The specific standards for the aforementioned items 3 to 5 are established by each 

department (college) during their departmental meetings.  

Article 7 Students who have been approved to take the doctoral degree examination should 
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follow the “Graduate Student Graduation Dissertation Format Regulations” document to 

complete the formal draft of the dissertation (including the abstract) and submit it, 

alongside the advising professor’s recommendation letter, to the department (college). 

Said department (college)will then forward these documents to the degree examination 

committee members for review; only then can the examination date be scheduled. 

Article 8 The doctoral degree dissertation (including the abstract) should be written in Chinese.  

Any dissertation used to obtain another degree cannot be submitted again.  

Article 9 The doctoral degree examination date is scheduled based on the start and end dates of 

the university’s academic calendar. Each department (college) schedules the date and 

location of the exam. Those who have applied for early registration may conduct the 

doctoral degree examination at the end of the semester or before the beginning of the 

next semester. 

Article 10 The doctoral degree examination includes a dissertation exam and a dissertation review.  

The dissertation exam is a publicly held oral exam, and when deemed necessary, an 

additional exam is held separately in another format.  

Article 11 A doctoral degree examination’s grade is based on an average of all the attending 

committee members’ scores. The evaluation may only be taken once per semester (see 

below for details.). A score of 70 points (or an equivalent of a B-) is considered passing. 

However, if more than 1/3 of the committee members rules that the candidate did not 

pass, a failing grade will be instead given.  

Article 12 The dissertation itself will not be graded separately. Instead, the examination committee 

members who attend the dissertation examination will sign an “Examination Committee 

Member Verification Form” to complete the dissertation review. The grade of the 

dissertation examination will be the grade for the degree (i.e., examination + 

dissertation review). In instances where the dissertation examination committee requests 

a revision, the candidate should revise the dissertation and submit it for review by the 

examination committee again. Those who cannot revise the dissertation and complete 

the review process prior to the next semester’s registration date will have said 

examination nullified. If plagiarism or cheating can be verified by the examination 

committee, the degree exam will be graded as “fail” and will be presented at the next 

students affairs meetings for processing.  

Article 13 For those who did not pass the degree examination prior to reaching the maximum 

study period (typically seven years), he/she may apply to take a re-examination during 

the next semester or next school year. If the student fails a second time, he/she will be 

expelled.  

Article 14 Once the student has passed the dissertation examination and dissertation review, each 

department (college) should submit each graduate student’s dissertation examination 

grade and a copy of the “Examination Committee Member Verification Form” to the 

Office of Academic Affairs. For those who did not pass the doctoral degree examination, 
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the grades must also be sent to the Office of Academic Affairs within two weeks for 

filing.  

Article 15 If a student’s doctoral dissertation has been proven to contain falsified or stolen data, or 

if said dissertation is characterized by plagiarism upon documentation by a 

University-convened review committee, the degree will be nullified if the student has 

already graduated. The diploma will be destroyed, and the student will be expelled.  

Article 16 Upon the approval of both the department (college) and the university president, a 

student who did not pass the doctoral degree candidate qualifying exam may 

return/transfer to the Master’s degree program. Said student may be awarded a Master’s 

degree if he/she meets the criteria for obtaining such, pending approval by the doctoral 

degree examination committee.  

Article 17 These bylaws will become effective upon ratification at the subsequent academic affairs 

meeting, after which they will be submitted to the Ministry of Education for review and 

filing. The same procedures apply to the revisions, as well.  


